
Homecoming
The word has a nice ring to it, doesn’t it? Homecoming conjures
images of returning to a place where you were part of the fabric.
You come home to a place where you grew and where you
experienced rites of passage and the passage of milestones.
Homecoming means you return to a place to see what has changed
(or who has changed) and what has remained exactly how you
remember. 

Most of us think of our alma maters when we hear of homecoming. I
can feel the chill of an October day on Krauche Field in St. John, MO
as I crowded into the stands with my classmates and a whole lot of
much older people I didn’t recognize wearing orange and black and
cheering on the Huskies to beat Normandy High School! We never
did, but we also knew that homecoming wasn’t about the game – but
about the gathering that night. Those of us still of high school age
would gather in the gym for the homecoming dance while all the
alumni who gathered from near and far would be dancing the night
away at the Roadway Airport Inn ballroom (nothing but the best). No
one really cared about the location or the result of the game, we
were there for each other. The current classes were dancing to
create memories and the former classes to recall their own and offer
their support to the ongoing march of “Dear Ritenour High”. 

We are having our own homecoming weekend on the last weekend
of September. We don’t have a big game planned, but we do have an
amazing gala planned for Saturday night, a special service on Sunday
morning, and brunch for all those who do not have to start travelling
back right after worship. I’m sure we will sprinkle a couple of more
things in as we get closer –  It will be a weekend where those for
whom the journey has taken them from us can remember the grace
of God during their time at Wilson and can hear of the grace being
discovered by those continuing the work and mission. 

At the gala, there will be opportunity for current and former
members to support the vision of Wilson as we enter a new chapter
of our church’s life and maybe even reconnect with what God is
doing in your own life. What I can promise you is that it is a far
better venue than my high school gym or even the Roadway Airport
Inn and I can promise you will walk away with gratitude in your
hearts as you see God continuing to move in a place that has meant
so much to you and to so many over the century-plus of being a
“Light on the Hill”. See you at Homecoming 2022! 

– You are loved, Michael 
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Be one of the twinkling
lights on the hill.  

Join us for
Homecoming

Weekend

September 24-25
Tickets for the Saturday evening

Gala can be found at
wilsonmemorialchurch.org

The planned recognition of Rev.
Barbara Peters and Jim Musacchio 
has been postponed to a later date.

For generations, Wilson Memorial Church,
located in Watchung, New Jersey, has been 

“The Light on the Hill”, spreading welcome
and love to its members, the surrounding

communities, and beyond. 
 

A recent Mission Study revealed that
Wilson’s congregation would like to expand

its service to the community. As a result,
we are seeking to create an Outreach
Wing in an existing area of the building

which will require significant updating.   
We need to raise funds!

 
We are kicking-off our fundraising

campaign with a Pasta Gala, Basket
Auction and Cabaret on Saturday,

September 24 at 5:00p.m.  in our own
Fisher Hall. 

 
We humbly ask for your support in making

this a successful campaign. 
The included flyer shows how you can help.

 

The Light on the Hill



  Board Briefs 

This is an exciting time for us. Unlimited possibilities and
opportunities await. The Mission Study Report is complete
and has been reviewed by the Executive Board. The findings
of the report and the Vision it inspired will be revealed
Homecoming Weekend during our Pasta Gala, Basket
Auction and Cabaret. Tickets will be available for purchase
at coffee hour or through the Eventbrite link on the church
website.

Don’t forget to make your way to Fisher Hall after Sunday’s
service for a special brunch prepared by our own Chef
Harold! We are still busy finalizing plans for the event. If
you would like to be involved in planning events,
decorating, providing a themed auction basket or basket
items, please contact Tina at the church office.

We would like to thank and honor those who have made
Wilson what it is today. A loving and welcoming home. A
generous, supportive, and faithful group of friends. A “light
on the hill” and an inspiration to all. So, come on home
September 24-25 and join us for one, or all, of the activities
offered!

Hoping to meet you all soon.

Hello Wilson Family!
There are times when you are so busy focusing on what
you must get done today, that you forget about what you
have already accomplished.

In the past three month’s we have attended a play at the
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse (featuring Angela Della
Ventura); promoted the church at the Warren Expo; hosted
our first picnic in several years; and held a bake sale. We
celebrated Christmas in July and welcomed over 30
children to Christmastown during VBS! The church was
decorated with lights, snowmen, penguins, and unicorns.
Excited whispers and giggles echoed throughout the halls.
There was music, arts and crafts, movement activities,
bible stories and puppets! It was my first VBS experience
and I thought it was exceptional.

The sound of construction has been ringing throughout
Blackburn Hall as the first phase of our Building Renewal
Project (demolition) has been completed and the second
phase (raising the floor) has begun. The Manse property
has been regraded and stormwater measures installed. A
new fence and patio area have been completed. As soon as
materials arrive, work will begin on the roof in the
administration wing.

Message from our Board President 
  N A N C Y  S C O T T  

 
In the spring of this year, the Executive Board and
the Finance Committee, agreed on the necessity of
addressing a few specific building/property repair
projects.

These projects include a water remediation project
in the back yard of the Manse, a new roof system for
the admin wing flat roof, and finally, the need for
upgrading the floor joist & plumbing systems under
the boy’s & girl’s bathrooms in the Education Wing.

In response to the flooding issues in the back yard of
the Manse, a new drainage system was designed to
divert water away from the foundation of the Manse.  
A patio was designed and built to work with the
drainage system to pitch water away from the house
as well.  A new privacy fence was installed to replace
the existing fence.  Final details of the project are
currently being completed.

With regard to the flat roof over the admin wing, a
contract has been awarded.  We are waiting to hear
that the materials ordered have come in so that the
installation of the new roof system can begin. 

 Facilities Report  
Anthony Cito – Facilities Chair

  
The project in the bathroom area of the Education Wing
has been challenging.  The floor underneath the boy’s &
girl’s bathrooms has been sinking for many years.  There
was insufficient joist support below the bathrooms. 
 This has caused two urinals in the boy’s room to pull
away from the wall and become unsafe.  The area
beneath the bathrooms in has been blocked off in
Backburn Hall so that work on the old cast iron
plumbing could begin.  The urinals and all old cast iron
piping have been removed. New engineered floor joists
have been slowly installed to restore a level floor in the
bathrooms.  New pvc piping has been installed and
toilets re-installed.  Tile areas in the bathrooms will be
repaired.  In Blackburn Hall, a new soffit area will be
built to conceal the floor system and the new plumbing.  
The soffit area will also include new lighting.  New
sheetrock and paint are planned to finish off the area.

We are confident that these projects will all be
completed by the fall.  Our continued commitment to
taking care of our church building and property is very
important.

We lost Carol Droege on her birthday, September 4th. In thinking about the sadness of losing Carol, I am struck
by the invitation of our Homecoming weekend - “Be One of the Twinkling Lights on the Hill.” Carol was such a

shining light of energy and love. Now one of our lights has been extinguished. We mourn her loss; we grieve
with Michael and the family; and we must rededicate ourselves to being those twinkling lights on the hill.



Finance 
Our church has not been spared the summer
doldrums in terms of giving. 
We are 66.7% into 2022 and our Congregational
Giving lags at 48%, which is exactly where we were
at this time last year. The 48% in congregational
giving indicates neither a decline or growth in
giving in the past year. 

Our expenses are at 69%, basically due to the initial
snow removal costs earlier in the year. 

Our current deficit of over $53,000 is very
concerning, but hopefully fundraising efforts such
as our Gala will help. 

We have dipped slightly into our Disability Fund to
cover fill-in costs.

Our Building Renewal Projects are underway. Karen
& Tony Cito have spent countless hours getting the
estimates together, scheduling and following up on
these projects. Many thanks for their time & effort.
It's gratifying to see progress.
We have received donations and will continue to
communicate and promote the Capital Renewal
Projects with the upcoming Hilltopics and
September Gala.

With gratitude, Pam Davis

Board Briefs 

 

Echo-Sentinel: Wilson church holds
Christmastown bible school
Tap into Westfield: Inflation drives up need for
food banks in Union County 

Communications
 

Wilson Memorial continues to be mentioned 
in the news.

The Blue Bin
A quick update on what’s happening with the Blue Bin
these days.
Happily, the families we have been caring for are
doing much better and are just about out of the
pandemic woods. Everybody seems to be back to
work! 

As you can imagine however, the current inflated
prices make it difficult to stretch a small income to
cover food and other household expenses so we
continue to support 2 families with food and other
necessities. I deliver food every 2 weeks and will
continue to do so until prices begin to ease up.

Your non-perishable food donations have stocked a
good pantry to draw from.
And, I’m particularly grateful for your monetary
donations, which are so important to provide the
fresh food: milk, eggs, fruit, veggies and meats.

When you’re out shopping, please remember our
current needs, which include: rice, corn flour
(Maseca), canned meat or fish, canned or jarred fruit,
bathroom tissue and any food appropriate for a 15
month old.

Feel free to drop off any hard-skinned fruit or
veggies as the days begin to cool. Both Harold and I
check the Bin every  day.

If you become aware of another family who may need
our support, please don’t hesitate to contact me or
the church office.

Thank you for your generosity. Our families always
bless you.
In faith,  Angela Della Ventura

Mission Study Report
The report has been reviewed and finalized by the
executive board and will be released in late
September

Building Improvement Status
Some of the scheduled repairs/improvements are
underway.
• The Blackburn Hall/Boys bathroom repairs are in
progress.
• The Manse water remediation project is almost
complete.
• Work on the Office wing roof will commence soon.
 

Budget for these 3 projects: $88,000
Donations received: $15,825
Donations can be made to Wilson Memorial Church
(memo) Building Fund
Thank you for your continued support. 



I am pleased to continue to affirm the diligent work of all the hands that put VBS together and ensured
its success with the children that attended. We were able to minister to around 30 students ranging
from 3-10 years old. They learned life skills from Bible lessons and enjoyed movement, music, and art.
Our focus for this vacation bible school echoes our focus as Christ’s church to be relational and aid
each other as we live out our faith. 

Countless hours were poured into planning, decorating, and facilitating VBS to accomplish our mission
to give a memorable experience for the students who attended; these themes and lessons were truly
something that is life-changing for all. 

Each volunteer made this week possible with their flexibility and dedication as we embarked on this
new vision of VBS. We were thrilled to see an increase in enthusiasm from the students each day as
they returned to camp. 

The students raised approximately $30 for our Equity Team as a mission to make sure the voices of
students are heard in-tandem with other age demographics. 
The students have also created prayer flags so that they may pray for us as we walk the trail on the
property as a way to give back to the church as a mission project they achieved together. 

It is my hope that lives were changed by being involved and that we take all the lessons we have
learned to continue to pioneer the path of inclusivity and acceptance for years to come.

       -Matthew

T H E  F R I P P E R Y  T H R I F T  S H O P
 (The pale yellow building in the TOP parking lot) !

The FRIPPERY is re-opening for its 51st year
on Thursday, September 15 at 9:30 a.m. We are
filled to the rafters with fall/winter clothing
for everyone in your family. 
On our first level we have Halloween items,
stationery items, linens, frames, lamps, home
decor, china, glasses, kitchen items and small
appliances, and so much more! Consider
starting your Christmas shopping early !
Our children’s room is filled with toys, games
and puzzles.

Each customer will receive a free cookbook of
their choice.
The volunteers have been cleaning and getting
ready for you all summer, looking forward to
seeing you again soon. 
All the FRIPPERY volunteers.

Open Tuesday/Thursday 9:30 to 12:30 and open
the first Saturday of every month October
through June. Cash sales, checks accepted for
church members.

VBSVBSVBS

 Basket Ticket Sales  4-6pm
 

 Check in  approximately 4:30-6pm  

We are looking for some volunteers for 
the evening of the Homecoming Gala. 

Please contact the church office if you are
interested in helping. 908-755-5020

 

Basket donations are being
accepted in the church office.

Please include contact info and 
list of basket items. 
Please no wine in baskets.

GALA 



Wilson Welcomes...
Wilson Church is excited to welcome the
Anderson Vanguard Academy to our church
community.
AVA will be offering after-school Enrichment
Programs this Fall in our educational wing.
For information about the Anderson Vanguard
Academy visit andersonvanguard.com
Leader of AVA, Kelly Friede has recently started
attending our worship services.
Please take time to introduce yourself during
coffee hour!

To the army of warriors, matriarchs, helpers
and healers holding us up at this time, let's
WoW the world for our sister Carol.

Preparing for our 110 year anniversary of
founding the women's guild of Wilson
Memorial Church in November will be difficult,
but we must carry on.

The legacy group of WoW will hold it's first
meeting of 2022-23 on Thursday, September
8th at 11:30a.m. in Fisher Hall. Bring your lunch.
Dessert and beverages will be provided.
Remember your coffee money donation for our
treasury. We do not require dues to become a
member.

The contemporary group will continue to meet
one Saturday morning a month at 10:30a.m in
Fisher Hall. Please stay tuned for that date.

Women of all ages are welcome in each
group according to their own life schedule
and interest. 
For more information please contact Cota
Possien Kania at cotapkania@gmail.com or call
the church office.  

M E M O R I A M
C a r o l  D r o e g e
F r a n c e s  E l l i s
S u z y  P a l m e r  

WoW

The 72nd Annual Conference of ICCC, “God,
Heal Us.” was held July 18-21st, 2022 in Dublin,
OH.  Wilson Church was well represented.

Many workshops were presented along with
daily worship.  Participants were led in Bible
Study by the Rev Dr Leah Schade who spoke
about “Ministry In a House Divided.” Highlights
of this Conference were the opportunity to tour
historic First Community Church (the start of
the community church movement) and the
chance to participate in a special mission
project. The delegates assembled school
backpacks for Columbus area children working
under the guidance of Boys and Girls Clubs of
Central OH.  We also wrote encouraging notes
for the children.  

We all enjoyed our trip – the opportunities to
engage and fellowship with other community
churches –and our annual hunt for the best ice
cream available.
Roberta Smith, Ecumenical Chair

ICCC

UPCOMING BAPTISM
Ryan Keith Balcerski

EQUITY COMMITTEE
First meeting of the Equity Committee was held
to think about changes that could be made to
the church to make the space and community
more welcoming.  Equity considers such things
as kinds of milk for coffee hour, and sign
placement.

MEMBER SURVEY
BYOB Alcohol Trial

The consensus of those members who
responded was positive, to allow a BYOB trial of
wine and beer to be brought to and consumed
responsibly at specific events held at the
church. 
As a reminder, Wilson Memorial Church is not
allowed to serve alcohol. 
Applications by outside groups would be
considered on a case by case basis by the
Executive Board. 

This policy will be in effect immediately and
apply to our upcoming event. 

 

http://andersonvanguard.com/


How to Support the Work of Wilson Memorial Church

In Service: You are invited to place your offerings in the plate at the 
back of the Sanctuary.

Text-to-Give: Text WILSONCHURCH to (908) 460-8818 and follow the setup prompts for your
first time. Once set up, you can simply text the gift amount to the above number.

By Mail: Gifts can be sent to the office at:
7 Valley Road

Watchung, NJ 07069

Online: Use our secure giving portal 
by clicking the “Giving” link on our website; www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/GIVE

W o r s h i p  S e r v i c e s
Worship Services will be in the Sanctuary

starting Sunday, September 11, 2022

Office Hours for the Fall
Starting September 6th, our office hours

will be Monday-Friday 
9:00 a.m to 12:30 p.m

Worship Opportunities
Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m

In person Worship
On-line Worship

Livestream is available on YouTube
www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/videos

Services will be recorded and available for
viewing as you are able.

STARFISH
When grocery shopping, add an extra non-perishable item to your list for Starfish! 

You can drop it off in the bin at church! 


